
From: RHODES Thomas * DEQ
To: Chad Darby
Cc: "jacks@eaglefoundryco.com"; Jacob Rankin; DEGAGNE Julia * DEQ; Jennifer Kessler
Subject: Re: Eagle Foundry Report Extension Request
Date: Thursday, May 25, 2023 10:13:12 AM
Attachments: image003.png

I'm sorry that I missed your call as I am in the field today at a test.  Your extension request to
submit the source test report is granted. 

Thomas

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy XCover Pro, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

From: Chad Darby <cdarby@maulfoster.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 25, 2023 9:17:47 AM
To: RHODES Thomas * DEQ <Thomas.RHODES@deq.oregon.gov>
Cc: 'jacks@eaglefoundryco.com' <jacks@eaglefoundryco.com>; Jacob Rankin <jrankin@bison-
eng.com>; DEGAGNE Julia * DEQ <Julia.DEGAGNE@deq.oregon.gov>; Jennifer Kessler
<Jkessler@bison-eng.com>
Subject: RE: Eagle Foundry Report Extension Request
 
Thomas, I left you a voice message this morning. Sorry we did not connect.  Per your email below,
you requested that we keep you informed about any additional delays.  We have just heard from
Chester Labnet that final analytical results are expected to be delivered on May 31, instead of
yesterday as previously thought. It will take at least one week after receiving the final results for
Bison to process the data, complete the report, and insure accurate QA/QC for a test of this size. The
facility will also need a few days with the report to make sure production information, process
descriptions, test conditions, etc. are accurately reflected.  As such we are requesting, as soon as we
possibly could, an additional week extension such that the report would be delivered to you on or
before June 16, 2023.
 
We regret this situation, but it’s unfortunately outside of our control. Please let us know as soon as
possible if this extension is granted.  Thanks for understanding,
 
 
 
 
CHAD DARBY| MAUL FOSTER & ALONGI, INC.
Principal Air Quality Consultant
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